Grower and Management Position

Klamer Greenhouse is a three acre greenhouse facility that specializes in growing spring annuals to several major retails in the Midwest. We focus on growing quality product & efficiencies in operations.

Currently we have an opportunity for a grower position, with potential for becoming a Head Grower and/or management position, overseeing much of our growing needs and product.

Primary Duties & Responsibilities:
- Be directly involved in planning & scheduling of crops
- Watering & chemical applications to crops
- Spray applications of chemicals when needed
- Keeping abreast of the latest cultural and growing needs of our crops, including knowledge of plant nutrition, fertilizer needs, plant growth regulating, and plant disease prevention.
- Working with a team of growers to best treat & grow each crop

Position requires the individual to:
- Work in a team environment with growers & operation managers
- Maintain positive attitude and outlook toward work performed
- Strong work ethic and willingness to work longer hours in the spring season
- Communication skills & willingness to collaborate
- Strong desire to learn

**Benefits of Working at Klamer Greenhouse:**
- Great team of people to work with
- Opportunity for Head Grower position and/or management position
- Much flexibility as far as working hours during “off season” (mid-summer, fall, early winter).

**Contact:**
Klammer Greenhouse LLC
Jeff & Laura Penzotti

7711 East Main
Kalamazoo, MI 49048
269-342-8818